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Our Parish Mission Has Arrived!
This week the parish is honoured to host Fr. Kevin Scallon & Sr. Briege McKenna from Ireland who
will lead us in our Mission from Monday 1st – Thursday 4th May. These days offer a tremendous
opportunity for each of us to deepen our Catholic faith, to grow in wisdom and to encounter
Christ in a new way. For many people in the parish, especially the young, the Mission will be a
new experience. We are asked in these days, all of us, young and old, to open wide our hearts to
receive the graces God has in store for each one of us. Given the general theme of healing which
will accompany this Mission, we are invited in a particular way to allow the Lord to change and
bandage the wounds which we carry in life.
I invite everyone in our community,
including lapsed parishioners and our
non-Catholic friends, to join us during
these special days of the Mission. We
also extend a warm welcome to those
outside our parish to join us each day
for the services and talks.

Sr. Briege McKenna

Fr. Kevin Scallon

Fr. Kevin & Sr. Briege have been leading
retreats and missions all over the world
for many years. They focus on the
themes of healing, praying for priests
and praying for new priestly vocations.
They are renowned spiritual speakers
who have dedicated their lives to
promoting a spiritual renewal in the
priesthood. Based in Florida USA they
travel the world sharing their ministry
with bishops, priests and lay people.

SISTER EILEEN RETIRAL MASS
The Parish will host a Mass of Thanksgiving & Reception to mark
Sr. Eileen’s retirement. This will take place on Saturday 27th
May at 5.00pm. Bishop Toal will be the Principal Celebrant. A
general invitation is extended to all our parishioners to join us
at the Mass that evening, and to the Reception in the Parish
Centre afterwards where a buffet will be served. Sister Eileen
has been a huge part of the life of our parish for a long time,
taking on a wide variety of ministries during her time with us.
In recognition of her years of service Bishop Toal will present Sister with the Diocesan Bene
Merenti Medal at the Retiral Mass. This is a fitting honour to a person who has given the parish
so much over the years. I hope all our parishioners will make an extra special effort to attend
her Retrial Mass as a sign of our gratitude.
You will find an envelope attached to this bulletin. This gives an
opportunity for parishioners to give a monetary gift to Sister. The gift
will be presented on behalf of the parishioners at the Retiral Mass.
Please return your envelope to the sacristy or in the collection basket
next weekend. God bless, Fr. Kane

THIS SUNDAY’S MASS READINGS
First Reading: Acts 2:14,22-33
Psalm 15 (16)

Second Reading: 1 Peter 1:17-21
Gospel: Luke 24:13-35

- CATECHISM CORNER The Fifth Commandment: ‘Thou Shall not Kill’
The Church teaches that Human life is sacred because from its beginning it involves the creative action of
God and it remains for ever in a special relationship with the Creator, who is its sole end. God alone is
the Lord of life from its beginning until its end: no one can under any circumstance claim for himself the
right directly to destroy an innocent human being.” The legitimate defence of persons and societies is
not an exception to the prohibition against the murder of the innocent that constitutes intentional
killing. Love toward oneself remains a fundamental principle of
morality. Therefore it is legitimate to insist on respect for one's own
right to life. The fifth commandment forbids direct and intentional
killing as gravely sinful. The murderer and those who cooperate
voluntarily in murder commit a sin that cries out to heaven for
vengeance. Infanticide, fratricide, parricide, and the murder of a
spouse are especially grave crimes by reason of the natural bonds
which they break. The fifth commandment forbids doing anything
with the intention of indirectly bringing about a person's death. The moral law prohibits exposing
someone to mortal danger without grave reason, as well as refusing assistance to a person in danger.
Unintentional killing is not morally imputable. But one is not exonerated from grave offense if, without
proportionate reasons, he has acted in a way that brings about someone's death, even without the
intention to do so. Human life must be respected and protected absolutely from the moment of
conception. From the first moment of his existence, a human being must be recognized as having the
rights of a person - among which is the inviolable right of every innocent being to life. Since the first
century the Church has affirmed the moral evil of every procured abortion. This teaching has not changed
and remains unchangeable. Direct abortion, that is to say, abortion willed either as an end or a means, is
gravely contrary to the moral law. Likewise the Church condemns euthanasia, suicide and assisted suicide
which are contrary to God’s law.

The Road to Emmaus
The First Reading this weekend is taken from the Acts of the Apostles and concerns bearing witness to
the "name" of Jesus, and the implications which this witnessing necessarily brings with it. Peter and the
apostles answered their inquisitors by stating firmly their faith in Christ, and the lesson ends with
reference to their joy at having been found worthy to endure trials for the name of Christ. The Second
Reading comes from the First Letter of Peter. The Apostle reminds his listeners that we are children of
God because of his infinite mercy in sending Christ to us as our brother. So we can rightly call God our
"Father." But we must behave as loyal children since our merciful Father is also the truly just God who
will judge each one of us "impartially according to our deeds" when we lay down our earthly life.
The Gospel is from St. Luke. It is the first day of the week
after the great Jewish feast of the Passover and Jerusalem is
trying to return to its normal routine. Curtains were closed
and lights were dimmed not only due to the celebration of
Jerusalem’s solemn festival but also because everyone had
hoped that the man Jesus ‘would be the One to redeem
Israel’. The two disciples from Emmaus are to be found, along
their journey, talking to ‘Jesus in person’, ‘but their eyes
were prevented from recognising Him’. Why did the Lord not
tell the disciples straight away who He was? Indeed, in the
dialogue that the liturgy presents to us today, it almost seems that Jesus did all He could to avoid
revealing His true identity. Firstly, He pretended not to know what Cleopas and his companion were
discussing and then He went on to ‘explain to them the passages throughout scriptures that were about
Himself’ (Lk 24:27) but without making direct reference to Himself.
The Risen Lord uses so much gentleness with us! He doesn’t oblige us to ‘believe’ but He offers us the
instruments that enable us to judge based on the infallible measure of our own hearts. As St Augustine
extraordinarily wrote in the opening of his Confessions ‘our heart is restless until it rests in you’.
There is still one more detail that calls for our attention and raises many questions: why did the eyes of
the disciples open to recognise Jesus whilst they were at table with Him? The Eucharistic context is
undeniable. The disciples are at table, the Lord is with them; He took the bread and saying the prayer of
benediction, and broke it. It was during the last action of the breaking of the bread that the companions
recognised Jesus. It was not only the action in itself but finally Cleopas and his friends could see, with
their own eyes, the hands pierced by the nails of the passion that until that very movement had remained
hidden from them during the long journey on the road. It was in that very moment in which they
recognised the presence of the Crucified One, that He ‘disappeared from their sight’ whilst their eyes
remained fixed on the broken bread, that was left to fall ‘onto the altar’. Is it not the same experience
that every one of us can have every Sunday?

Pope Francis’ Apostolic Voyage to Egypt
On Friday afternoon Pope Francis arrived in Egypt for a much-anticipated Pastoral Visit to the country which has
recently seen an escalation of violence against the Coptic Christian community there. Three weeks after Islamic
militants staged twin Palm Sunday church attacks, the Holy Father visits Cairo for a series of deeply symbolic
encounters with Egypt’s religious and political leadership. He will meet with Egypt’s President, Orthodox
Patriarch and Pope Tawadros II, leader the Coptic Orthodox Church. Together the leaders will pray for victims of
the attacks. Visiting the Al-Azhar, Islamic university he will meet privately with grand imam Sheikh Ahmed
elTayeb, and participate in an international peace conference on Friday afternoon.
The goal is to bring a message of peace to a country that has been ravaged by
Islamic extremist attacks, and encourage a culture of respect and tolerance for
religious minorities.
Pope Francis will also meet President Abdel-Fattah el-Sissi, before travelling to
the seat of the Coptic Orthodox Church, which accounts for about 10% of Egypt’s
92 million people. Francis and Tawadros will preside over an ecumenical prayer
service in St. Peter’s Coptic Cathedral that was the site of a December suicide
bombing claimed by Islamic State militants that killed 30 people. Pope Francis has frequently spoken out about
today’s Christian martyrs and the “ecumenism of blood” that has united Catholic, Orthodox and other Christians
targeted for their faith by terrorists.
May we continue to pray for our persecuted brothers and sisters who are targeted simply because of their
Christian faith. May the Lord strengthen and protect them in their struggle. St. Augustine…pray for them
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PARISH JUBILEE
If you haven’t already done so, please
collect the special Jubilee Timetable from
the Church porch. This card gives you
important information relating to services
and events throughout this Jubilee Year.
Please put these dates in your diary.

SACRAMENTS CARDS
Parents are reminded that attendance at Mass
each week is vital for our young people preparing
for sacraments. Please speak to the clergy if you
have any difficulties. Please deliver completed
cards in the ‘post-box’ at the Lady Altar.
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
The Sacrament of First Holy Communion will take
place in our Church over the following Sundays:
Sunday 14th May 10am Mass
Sunday 21st May 12noon Mass
Please continue to pray for our young people as
they prepare to receive Jesus for the first time at
the Altar!

GIFT-AID
The gift-aid scheme allows the parish to claim an
DIACONATE VISIT
Many thanks to the Deacons and students for additional 25p for every £1 donated by a UK taxsharing with us their reflections on the ministry payer. Please consider enrolling in the scheme.
of diaconate last weekend. Those interested in Forms available from the sacristy/Chapel House.
learning more about this ministry are invited to MONDAY PRAYER GROUP
speak to Fr. Grant, the Diaconate Vocations There will be no Prayer Group this Monday.
Director on 01698 843165.
SCIAF WEE BOXES
BROADCASTING OF SERVICES
Please return your Wee Boxes to the Chapel
Please note that all the Masses and services at House or Sacristy in the week ahead. Many thanks
St. Augustine’s are broadcast online through for your generosity in supporting our national
MCN Media Group. This is primarily intended for Catholic charity.
sick and housebound parishioners. All Mission
services will also be broadcast live for those VERITAS BOOKS
who cannot make it to the Church. You can A representative from Veritas Publications will be
access the live stream directly through our here next week during the Mission. She will setup a stall in the Church porch selling books by Fr.
parish website or by visiting:
Kevin & Sr. Briege. These will be available for
www.mcnmedia.tv/camera/st-augustines-coatbridge/
purchase after each Mission service.
ROME PILGRIMAGE (NEW!)
The parish is organising a pilgrimage to Rome MINISTRIES ROTAS
and the Vatican with ALBA Tours. It will take Rotas for Readers & Eucharistic Ministers will now
place 14th – 20th May 2018 (7 days/6 nights). be collected from the Sacristy.
B&B accommodation in the 4* Madre Pie MEETINGS POSTPONED
Residence in central Rome. Includes a full day The Finance Meeting & Social Meeting this week
excursion to Assisi with lunch. Approximate will be postponed owing to the Mission services.
cost £850pp. Deposit of £130 required by 14th
May to secure place. Sign-up sheet available in
the Sacristy. Speak to Fr. Kane after Mass.
Booking forms available next weekend.

Parish Religious Shop
Open daily after each Mass

MINISTRIES ROTAS

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Open Mon – Fri from 10.30am – 7.00pm

Religious cards Statues
Rosaries gifts jewellery
Candles fonts plaques books
crucifixes & more...
New First Communion Stock

SOCIAL NEWS

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NEW ‘WANNABEE FIT’ GROUP
New kids fitness club starting soon in our Parish
Centre every Thursday from 6 – 7pm. Featuring
music and moves for kids of all ages. Wannabee
Fit combines fun & fitness in a way that
children love! To register and find out more
call Joanna on 07860805666 / 07732820201 or
Facebook @Wannabee Kids Clubs.

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
The parish is desperately in need of more
volunteers for the following groups:
- Church cleaning
- Kairos Café & Dinner Club
- Breakfast Club

Please consider giving the parish the gift of your
time and talents. We would be grateful for even
a couple of hours each month. Call the Parish
KNOCK 2017
A 4-day trip is being organised to the Shrine of Office on 423044 if you are interested.
Knock, Ireland. Departs Friday 8th September
and returns Monday 11th September 2017. Price
includes transport & 3 nights dinner, bed &
SAINT AUGUSTINE’S
breakfast. Includes excursions to Galway City.
PARISH CENTRE
Cost £325pp (additional £60 for single room
OUR
TW
O
FUNCTION
SUITES AVAILABLE
supplement). £75 deposit required. Contact
FOR:
John Donnelly on 075588740442.
PA RISH C EN TRE SO C IA L EV EN T

Prize Quiz Night
(Adults only)
Friday 12th May 2017, 7.30pm
£5 per team member (Max. 6 per team)
Sign-up your team in advance using list
in Church Porch or register on the night.
ALMA CLUB
The group meets each Wednesday at 7.00pm.

Wedding Receptions / Funeral Breakfasts
Baptism Receptions / Birthday Parties
Anniversary Parties / Family Reunions / Charity
Events

Call: 01236 427538 or 07917 433647

EARLSTON AFTER SCHOOL CLUB
The Club runs every school day from the upper
floor of our Parish Centre. For more details
contact the Manager Audrey on 07887427131 or
at: facebook@earlstonafterschoolclub
MALAWI VISIT 2017 – FUNDRAISING EVENT
Calum Paterson, Joseph Beekman, Mark Doran &
Liam Corns, some of our young parishioners
travelling to Malawi in October, invite to a
Fundraising Event in the Parish Centre on Friday
2nd June 2017 at 7.00pm. Join them for a funfilled social evening with music, entertainment,
auctions, food and much more. Tickets will be
available soon. Donations of raffle/auction prizes
can be handed-in to the Chapel House or Café.
See the posters in the Church porch for details.

LINE DANCING GROUP
This runs every Friday in the Parish Centre from
1.00 – 2.00pm. £4 per class. These classes are
for both beginners and experienced dancers. A
fun afternoon with great music including soul,
salsa, Irish, country & western. Tea and
biscuits
afterwards.
Call
Angela
on
LISON LIONS PRIZE RAFFLE
07763697683 for more information.
Congratulations to Anthony Boon who won the
GRACE NOTES CHOIR
Lisbon Lions framed memorabilia. Thanks also to
The community choir has opened its doors to the parishioners who kindly donated the prize.
new junior and senior members. Contact £845 was raised for parish funds.
Kirsten for more information on 07852820311.

50+ DINNER CLUB
Every Thursday from 3 – 5pm
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OPEN DAILY

10am – 2pm

St. Augustine’s Parish Centre

Delicious Fresh Food
- High tea served daily -

PARISH TIMETABLE FOR THE MISSION WEEK
Sunday 30 April
THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER

10.00am Family Mass
12noon Holy Mass
1.00pm Baptisms

mas Family Fun Day, scheduled for Sunday 13th December (today). If you can
Club
Mondayhelp
1 May
please leave donationsNo
inBreakfast
Kairos Café
on Sunday morning.
10.00am – 2.00pm Kairos Café open (Parish Centre)
Saint Joseph the Worker

PARISH MISSION DAY 1

Tuesday 2 May
Saint Athanasius, Bishop & Doctor

PARISH MISSION DAY 2
Wednesday 3 May
Saints Philip & James, Apostles

PARISH MISSION DAY 3

Thursday 4 May
Third Week of Easter

PARISH MISSION DAY 4

Friday 5 May
Third Week of Easter
(First Friday)
Saturday 6 May
Votive Mass of Our Lady

Sunday 7 May
THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
(Good Shepherd Sunday)

10.00am Holy Mass & Mission Talk
No Monday Prayer Group today (Baptistery Chapel)
10.30am – 7.00pm Adoration in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel
7.00pm Holy Mass & Reconciliation Service (Confessions)
Refreshments in the Parish Centre afterwards – ALL WELCOME!
8.00 – 8.50am Breakfast Club (Parish Centre)
10.00am – 2.00pm Kairos Café open (Parish Centre)
10.00am Holy Mass & Mission Talk
10.30am – 7.00pm Adoration in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel
7.00pm Holy Mass & Mission Talk
8.00 – 8.50am Breakfast Club (Parish Centre)
10.00am – 2.00pm Kairos Café open (Parish Centre)
10.00am Holy Mass & Mission Talk
10.30am – 7.00pm Adoration in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel
12noon Meeting / Talk with Clergy & Religious
Buffet Lunch for Clergy / Religious in Parish Centre
7.00pm Holy Mass & Mission Talk
7.00pm ALMA Club (Parish Centre)
No Breakfast Club
10.00am – 2.00pm Kairos Café open (Parish Centre)
10.00am Holy Mass & Mission Talk
10.30am – 7.00pm Adoration in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel
11.45am – 12.30pm Mission Meeting with St. Ambrose High Staff
3.00 – 5.00pm Over 50’s Dinner Club (Parish Centre)
5.45pm Wannabee Fitness Class for Kids (Parish Centre)
7.00pm Holy Mass & Eucharistic Healing Service
Refreshments in the Parish Centre afterwards – ALL WELCOME!
8.00 – 8.50am Breakfast Club (Parish Centre)
10.00am – 2.00pm Kairos Café open (Parish Centre)
10.00am Holy Mass with Primary School
10.30am – 7.00pm Adoration in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel
10.00am Holy Mass
Confessions after Holy Mass
10.00am – 2.00pm Kairos Café Open
4.00 – 4.30pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Confessions before Holy Mass
5.00pm Vigil Mass
10.00am Family Mass
12noon Holy Mass
1.00pm Baptisms
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RECENTLY DECEASED

May Queen; Ian Dirkie.
ANNIVERSARIES / MONTHS MINDS / BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCES / EASTER MASSES

Very Rev. James Canon Foley; Rosemary McGinness; Catriona Nairn; Elizabeth Gallacher; Jim Duffy;
Dick Nash; James & Elizabeth Nash; Peter, Annie & John Rafferty; James & Bridie McPartland;
Norrie Malloy; Rose Gilmore.
SICK

Sandra O’Donnell; Arthur Mulholland; Joan Reid; Roisin O’Toole; John Steele; Frances Ronnie (Wishaw);
David Miller; Marie Boswell; Margaret Davidson; James Stewart (Canada); Caroline McGoogan;
Alison Black; Anne Campbell; Michael McDade: Anna Mc Goldrick; Ann Paterson; Patrick Clare;
Kathleen Coogans; Gerard Hamill; John Fagan; Joe Hughes; Kit Reilly. William Mc Laughlan; Sally Murray.
(Please alert the clergy when a name is to be removed from the sick list)

Parish Priest
Rev. Michael John Kane
Assistant Priest
Rev. James Travers

SAINT AUGUSTINE’S
PARISH CENTRE

Sr. Eileen Hobbins (Pastoral Assistant)
Mrs. Margaret Haggerty (Secretary)
Miss. Antoinette Parr (Safeguarding Officer)

1892 - 2017

Baptisms
On the last Sunday of the month by arrangement with the clergy.

To book any of the function suites
for parties etc contact:

Mr. Chris Hamill (Manager)
Tel: 01236 427538
Mob: 07917433647
parishcentre@saintaugustines.org.uk

Marriages
Arrangements for weddings should be made by appointment with the Parish Priest (6 months notice required).
Calling Times / Office Hours
Appointments to speak to the clergy may be made through the Secretary by calling 01236 423044. (Office
hours: 9.00am – 5.00pm Mondays; 9.00am – 3.00pm Fridays). Appointments may also be made outside these
hours or by emailing office@saintaugustines.org.uk. Please remember that if you reside outside the boundary
of St. Augustine’s, then you must ask for the sacraments in your own parish.
Sacrament of the Sick / Hospital Visitations
Those who require the Sacrament of the Sick at home should contact the Chapel House to arrange for a visit
from the clergy. This should ordinarily be arranged prior to any prolonged hospital visit. The Catholic
Chaplain to Monklands Hospital is Fr. Travers. In cases of emergency where you or a family member require
the pastoral assistance of the Chaplain please request this from the nursing staff at the hospital.

PARISH

COMMUNICATIONS

Web / Wordpress: www.saintaugustines.org.uk
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/saintaugustines
Follow us on Twitter: @FrKane

ST. AUGUSTINE’S PRESBYTERY
12 Dundyvan Road, Coatbridge, North Lanarkshire, ML5 1DQ t: 01236 423044
e: office@saintaugustines.org.uk / frkane@saintaugustines.org.uk / Scottish Charity Number SCO11041

Registering New NHS Patients
Sedation For Nervous Patients
Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth Whitening
Orthodontics (Braces)
Tel 01236 424575
Web www.blairhilldental.com
Email info@blairhilldental.com
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Monoblocking – Slabbing – Decking
Fencing – Foundations – Drainage
Power Washing – Concreting – Astro Grass
Call: 01236 609887 / 07903078592
lydoncontracts@gmail.com
or Find us on Facebook

The Parish of St Augustine’s Coatbridge &
St Joseph’s Mendulo Parish, MALAWI
SUPPORTING DISABLED CHILDREN
IN MENDULO PARISH
Please give generously to
AIMING HIGHER IN MALAWI
www.justgiving.com/ahim
Registered Charity No SC044583

OPEN DAILY

10am – 2pm

St. Augustine’s Parish Centre

Delicious Fresh Food
- High tea served daily -

